
Student Safety & Well-Being:  
What Educators Think
EdWeek Research Center surveyed almost a thousand educators who use 
student safety platforms to monitor student activity on school-provided digital 
accounts. Here’s how educators believe Gaggle impacted their students: 

96% believe Gaggle helps 
support student mental 
health and prevent suicides

reported that Gaggle  
helps reduce harassment  
of LGBTQ students

95% believe that Gaggle 
makes schools safer

Read the full white paper from EdWeek Research 
Center to learn more about what educators are 
saying about student safety platforms.

90% said Gaggle helped 
prevent at least one suicide 

EDWEEK RESEARCH CENTER EDUCATOR SURVEY

stated that Gaggle helps 
keep students safe from 
sexual predators 

said Gaggle has helped 
prevent school violence83+17+J83%

85+15+J85%

92+8+J92%
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Frequently Asked Questions About  
Student Safety Platforms
Educators’ Experiences & Views 

95%

97%

96%

Uses Gaggle Uses a student 
safety platform 

other than 
Gaggle

Total

Our student safety platform makes 
schools safer by helping educators 
identify potential threats before anyone 
is harmed

4%

4%

10%

11%

24%

26%

58%
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3%

12%

7%

28%

20%

73%

School shooting(s)

Other

Guns at school

We have had threats to school safety in the past two years, but our student 
safety platform did not help address them

Weapons other than guns at school

N/A—we have not had any threats to school safety in the past two years

Physical altercations/fights among students

In the past two years, what threats to school safety, if any, have you been able to address as a result 
of information provided by your student safety platform? Select all that apply.

Use Gaggle

Uses a student safety 
platform other than 
Gaggle

Total

Figure 1

Figure 2

QUESTION 1: Do users believe that student  
safety platforms help keep students safe? 

Survey results suggest, for the majority of users, the answer is “yes.” Here’s how users 
view the ability of safety platforms to help protect students from violence, suicide or  
self-harm, sexual predators, and child abuse/neglect: (Figure 1)

•  Safety and Violence: Nearly 100 percent of student safety platform users say their 
programs make schools safer by helping educators identify potential threats before 
anyone is harmed. Eighty-three percent of Gaggle users and 67 percent of those who 
use other platforms say that, in the past two years, their student safety platforms have 
provided information that helped their districts or schools prevent school violence 
such as fighting and/or bringing weapons to campus. Just 7 percent of Gaggle users 
and 15 percent of users of other safety platforms say they have faced school safety 
threats in the past two years that their apps did not help identify. (Figure 2)
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